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Abstract. Energy Management Systems (EMSs) are tools that mon-
itor building energy consumption and enable more informed decisions
towards rational usage of energy to be performed. EMSs often present
concepts and terms that the average user is not familiarized with and dis-
play raw data with little context information. These systems are difficult
to use and understand.
The development of EMSs still lacks an adequate abstraction. Each in-
stallation is highly vendor specific, often requiring expensive commis-
sioning to take place, especially when data from third-party meters and
from new sources must be retrieved and integrated. This thesis aims to
create a framework to streamline the development of EMSs.
The presented solution is adaptable to different types of meters and
buildings by supporting easy addition of new energy monitor devices,
facilitating the driver implementation and assist the introduction of new
energy reports.
To validate the envisioned architecture, several device drivers were im-
plemented and two prototypes were developed to collect data from the
IST TagusPark infrastructure.
The created framework is able to assist the development of the EMS so-
lutions and their data gathering device drivers while reducing the imple-
mentation effort and the solution complexity, in comparison with other
implemented solutions.

1 Introduction

Energy Management Systems are tools able to monitor building operations
through the gathering of data related to its environment and equipment. In
order to achieve its purpose, EMSs need to perform three fundamental opera-
tions, (i) gathering of all energy related data; (ii) interpretation of collected data;
(iii) data presentation to the users in the form of reports [10]. Gathered data is
used to generate reports that will help increase user awareness on how building
operations are performing. These reports enable EMSs to guarantee operation
efficiency and reduce energy usage without adversely affecting the building oc-
cupants comfort. Adequate data presentations enable EMS to: Improve the level
of building management by acting as centralized management system; Provide
a pattern of energy consumption through the captured energy data, allowing



unexpected consumptions to be identified; Identify peak electrical demand that
may be responsible for additional costs according to the energy tariffs in use.

Despite the benefits brought by these systems, it is uncommon for a building
to be designed having such systems implemented as part of it. The main cause
for the high cost associated with current EMS solutions is due to the fact that
thy are custom solutions designed accordingly to the building’s specifications.

This thesis aims to solve the stated problems through the development of
an EMS framework solution which will enhance and support the development of
new device drivers, provide the required mechanisms to persist and retrieve both
energy and device data while supplying components to improve the development
and generation of energy data reports.

The remaining of this document is organized as follows: Section 2 presents
the underlying concepts of an EMS and overviews existing solutions. Section 3
describes the framework solution together with the issues found and solutions
to overcome them. Section 4 presents the implemented device drivers and devel-
oped prototypes required to evaluate the developed framework. Finally, section
5 summarizes the work, presents the conclusions and points for future directions.

2 Energy Management Systems

The EMSs help increase user awareness on how the building is performing re-
garding energy consumption. In order to achieve its purpose, EMSs need to
acquire data from its various consumption sources: [10]

Energy Metering is performed through energy meters that are able to cap-
ture and measure the amount of energy being consumed [2]. The locations
or equipments being measured by the energy meters dictate the insight pos-
sible to achieve from the EMS. In order to achieve a better resolution re-
garding energy consumption, some meters might be monitoring locations
already being monitored by other device meters This approach is named
sub-metering [2, 4, 5, 13].

Environment condition monitoring allows external factors such as weather
and building occupation to be related with energy consumption. These fac-
tors must be captured and acquired in order to be correlated with energy con-
sumption. Environment conditions can be acquired through sensors, which
provide an instant reading over the measure being monitored. These rela-
tions between environment and energy consumption enable EMSs to profile
consumption and forecast consumption based on the expected conditions.

Equipment status monitoring enables EMSs to obtain information regard-
ing how devices were operating and under which conditions a consumption
pattern may have occurred. Moreover, collecting this data enables EMSs to
establish a relation between energy consumption and device operation sta-
tus [8]. Usually energy policies correspond to equipment settings definitions
(such as HVAC set points) that if captured, can be used to identify which
measures provided better savings.



After collecting the device measurements, the system must perform data
integration. Data integration is the process where gathered data from multiple
sources is mapped into a single data source [8]. To ensure that inaccurate data
are not added into the repository, data validity is assessed according to the data
quality dimensions: accuracy, volatility, duplicates, completeness, timeliness and
consistency [3]. Incorrect data are either discarded or corrected by the EMS
through a process denominated data cleaning.

Collected data is presented to the users through data reports. It is crucial
to transmit information effectively to the EMS users in order to support their
decisions towards energy savings [7,12]. Report operations are data transforma-
tions performed over the retrieved data that enable users to obtain knowledge
regarding energy consumption. Distinct report operations enable users to be
provided with different perspectives over the gathered data [1, 6, 9, 14,15]:

Filtering and aggregation selects or aggregates set of records according with
the provided properties.

Energy Profiling traces an energy consumption pattern based on past con-
sumptions and behaviours.

Energy Forecast predicts energy consumption according with the expected
conditions through the obtained consumption pattern.

Cross Operations combine previously stated operations enabling EMS to
provide new insights over energy consumption.

In order to satisfy user needs, EMS solutions can resort to several visualiza-
tion types that provide different insights over captured data. According to their
needs and requirements, three different visualization types can be identified:

Historical Data Analysis is used when the user requires to access information
regarding persisted data. Due to the amount of data that can be retrieved,
charts and dashboards are commonly used to enable EMSs to display data
information while providing a quick overall insight to users requiring such
information [11,12].

Real Time Monitoring presents the current building status regarding the
current energy usage, equipment status and environment conditions resort-
ing to the last measurements acquired. Real time monitoring visualizations
enable energy managers to troubleshoot and verify building condition.

Hybrid view combines the most beneficial properties of real time monitoring
and historical data analysis. Commonly users demand for a comparison be-
tween gathered measures and the expected ones. Often, real time dashboards
benefit from performance visual indicators able to inform users how energy
is being consumed by correlating actual consumption against expected con-
sumption [12]. Furthermore, gathered values from environment sensors can
feed the forecasting model enabling energy consumption forecasts to be pro-
vided along with real time consumption.

All EMSs retrieve data from devices, integrate it into their data repositories
and present the gathered data to the users. However, it was not possible to find
a set of common features comprising a standard EMS, maybe due to the fact
that these are customized solutions, built to fulfil specific tasks.



Fig. 1. Solution Architecture composed by three Layers. The solution’s architecture
can be expanded through the addition of new device drivers and is able to support
multiple EMS applications. The tiers represent the responsibility attributed to the set
of components

3 Solution implementation

The knowledge acquired from researching the current literature lead us to im-
plement an EMS framework able to aid and improve current systems implemen-
tation.

The developed solution supports data gathering from several heterogeneous
sources by providing mechanisms that allow new devices to be added, while con-
tributing with a service layer promoting data access through services exposure.
This section will describe how the framework was designed, focusing on the main
challenges and the solutions implemented to overcome them.

The framework has been implemented in Java, which can be executed on any
Java virtual machine (JVM) regardless of computer architecture, allowing it to
reach a wider range of developers. This framework supports the implementation
of EMS solutions, facilitating the retrieval and storage of data from devices, si-
multaneously allowing the addition of new device drivers and the generation of
new energy data visualizations. The framework enables developers to shift their
focus towards solving energy/cost saving problems rather than issues revolving
around the implementation of a EMS, which in turn translate in a loss of time
and effort. Regarding energy data, our solution was driven by three main require-
ments: (i) Store energy data efficiency; (ii) Access retrieved data efficiently; (iii)
Support energy data presentation (towards reporting).

In order to achieve the desirable goals, a layered architecture has been used to
implement the framework. This layered architecture is able to support the desired
flexibility and extensibility. Layers allow their domain to be hidden and are



able to provide the required modularity to the developed solution. The solution
architecture is composed of three layers as illustrated in Figure 1:

Domain layer is responsible for the definition of the conceptual model, its en-
tities and the corresponding data exchange mechanisms. This layer provides
a database schema abstraction. The developed schema is capable of handling
captured data from building devices, equipment and environment as well as
data generated from the framework execution.

Device Drivers Layer is responsible for abstracting all logic related with the
device drivers implementation. This module defines the mechanisms that
enable new device drivers to be implemented and added to the solution
easily. The device layer is also responsible for parallelizing the execution of
the device drivers from the remaining solution.

Presentation layer is responsible for supporting the generation of new energy
reports based on gathered data.

Each layer is comprised by a set of modules that expose an interface. That
interface enables modules to be extended or explored by the developers while
implementing their EMS solutions. As a result, the developed energy framework
is able to be expanded in order to meet future requirements regarding energy data
storage, driver development and information presentation. Within this section,
each layer will be discussed in further detail.

3.1 Domain Layer

The domain layer defines the application model and outlines the framework
entities through which gathered energy related data can be exchanged with the
system. The domain entities are responsible for supporting information retrieval,
encouraging data visualizations that might support energy managers’ decisions.
The domain entities must fit a database model designed to gather energy con-
sumption related data regardless of the device where data were collected from.
This layer is also responsible for synchronizing the entities with the database.
The framework retrieves and stores the entities automatically as they are cre-
ated, updated or deleted.

Domain Entities

The domain entities represent gathered energy data and related knowledge as
equipment features and building properties. These entities enable the framework
to model gathered data, fitting data into a known model which allows the solution
to monitor energy consumption. Each entity instance represents knowledge or a
known fact that is unique.

Entities have notifications that are triggered to inform applications about a
change in the domain status (entities created, changed or disabled). Synchroniza-
tion between applications and the framework is leveraged by these data retrieval



Fig. 2. Domain Layer Architecture overview. The components responsible for data
exchange are illustrated. The domain entities serve as the Domain Layer Interface.

notifications. Events are deployed using a dedicated thread to avoid bad imple-
mentation practices, regarding event handling in the application layer, causing
a malicious effect on the framework performance.

As presented in the figure 3 all framework entities are related. The set of
entities which comprise the framework entities are:

– Locations representing spaces within the building;
– Devices representing building equipment;
– Data points consisting on the equipment measurable properties;
– Data point readings represent the captured measurements;
– Energy tariffs regarding power cost rates;
– Departments represent a set of locations;

Data Model

The data model corresponds to the conceptual design of a data warehouse (co-
herent data repository) where the information acquired can be stored [8]. The

Fig. 3. The framework entities and the relation between them.



data model has a central role in an EMS solution supporting the acquired data
and its energy reports.

The data model must support the storage of different types of data handled
by the previously discussed entities: (i) meter data, (i) environment data and
(iii) equipment status data. The database model has been designed to store and
retrieve the domain entities from the database.

Database Abstraction Module

EMSs have a tight connection with the database, however in order to produce
an usable and flexible framework the database must be abstracted. Data is being
constantly exchanged between the database and the framework. The framework
uses the Data Transfer Object (DTO) pattern where the domain entities are
used to exchange data between the framework and the database.

The Database Abstraction Module (DAM) is responsible for providing the
required abstraction layer between the database and the framework entities. The
DAM abstraction is provided by:

– (i) Establishing and maintaining the database connection;
– (ii) Supplying instruments that ease database creation and updates;
– (iii) Providing mechanisms that enable data exchange through the domain

entities between the framework and the database;
– (iv) Enabling data to be stored when the database connection is unavailable.
– (v) Abstracting the database implementation schema.

The DAM comprises a set of components responsible for approaching the pre-
viously enumerated responsibilities. The Connection Manager is responsible
for providing an abstraction layer between the framework and the database by
managing and providing database connections. The Database Maintenance
Module comprises the providence of an updated database. The Data Access
Object Layer is responsible for retrieving and persisting objects between the
database and the framework. This module provides mechanisms that enhance
system performance when handling massive amounts of data retrieved from de-
vices, memory loads all framework entities besides the data-point readings and
enables data to be temporarily saved when the database is unavailable. The
Database Query Engine generates the SQL queries required for the DAOs
perform their responsibilities while being abstracted from the database schema.

3.2 Device Driver Layer

The device driver layer is responsible for providing the flexibility towards the
addition of new drivers capable of retrieving data from equipment, the device
drivers. The device driver layer provides the mechanisms required to ease the
development of new device drivers and their interaction with the solution.



Fig. 4. Device Driver architecture exposing the Device Commands handling.

The framework domain layer enables handling data retrieved from heteroge-
neous sources, which might be acquired having different formats. However, the
framework solution must provide mechanisms that allow developers to build new
device drivers quickly and effortless. Those mechanisms are offered through the
device driver layer.

Device drivers are state machines implementing a protocol to establish com-
munication with devices to retrieve their data. Due to the fact that device drivers
are required to interact with the system, user and network, the solution complex-
ity required to handle those interactions might surpass the protocol complexity.
The device drivers must be able to react appropriately to the protocol specifica-
tion according with the network data (data incoming from the physical device)
and other requests. When implementing the device drivers, the main issues are
usually related with:

– Synchronization between concurrent system requests;
– Finding a common device interface that can be used through the application

in spite of the device heterogeneity;
– Implement a device interface that processes requests synchronously or asyn-

chronously according with the system needs;
– Provide such mechanisms without compromising the device driver design

and the code readability.

The framework addresses each of the identified device drivers implementation
issues. Furthermore, to support EMS implementations, the solution requires to
ease drivers development without compromising performance. The framework is
able to meet the mentioned requirements through three components:



Fig. 5. The two approaches that might be used to retrieve stored data.

Command manager and device commands are responsible for controlling
the device driver execution. The Device Commands correspond to requests
requiring handling by the device driver. Device commands are responsible
for controlling and monitoring the request execution, reflecting their execu-
tion status. A notification system allows other components to be informed
regarding the device command execution. This component allows other com-
ponents to be synchronized with the request execution. The Command Man-
ager monitors and manages the device command execution within the driver,
providing new device commands when required or requested.

Device Manager is responsible for monitoring the devices being executed in
the solution. This component enables device commands to be sent for exe-
cution to several devices simultaneously.

Abstract Device Driver corresponds to the device driver agents responsible
for handling the common device commands. It provides a common device
interface.

3.3 Presentation Layer

The Presentation Layer is responsible for providing the resources and mecha-
nisms required to present the gathered data to the user by feeding energy re-
ports adequately. The presentation layer relies on the domain layer and their
components to retrieve data from the database. However, the developed mech-
anisms are inefficient or unsuited to fill energy reports due to the amount of
data must be retrieved and correlated. The presentation layer is responsible for
efficiently present energy reports based on gathered data. In order to fulfil that
responsibility, two approaches could be followed to retrieve stored data as shown
in Figure 5:



Direct SQL Queries approach consists on having the application and en-
ergy report developers performing the SQL queries directly to the database.
This approach enables better performance results to be achieved as the de-
velopers are able to optimize developed queries. The common use of this
approach is associated with the fact that EMSs are usually manufacturer
specific projects. However, in spite of its simplicity and better performance,
this approach requires developers to acknowledge the database schema.
Since the framework has been designed to support EMS applications, en-
ergy reports are going to be developed by foreign developers on their own
solution, thus the database schema should be abstracted. Furthermore, this
approach compromises the framework flexibility towards database changes,
as if database is updated the SQL Queries might need to be redesigned.

SQL Query Modules approach consists on having components in the frame-
work responsible for the generation of the SQL queries required to retrieve
data from the database.
Despite abstracting the database schema, this approach limits the SQL
queries to the ones that can be produced by the developed SQL query mod-
ules. To develop them, is necessary to predict the data desirable to be re-
trieved from the database. Furthermore, an engine needs to be developed to
support combining several SQL query module instances.
Developers must learn how to work with the modules to retrieve data. The
learning process might be easier than understanding the database schema,
depending on the developer experience and on the provided examples.
The SQL query modules act like filters, limiting the data retrieved from
the database. These can update their queries when their filters settings are
updated or when related data are retrieved from equipment. This approach
enhances system modularity and provides the required database abstrac-
tion, enabling the framework to handle schema changes without affecting
supported applications using these SQL Query modules to retrieve data.
However the developing time and the solution complexity may increased.

The table 1 comprises the comparison of the general features provided by
both approaches. The SQL Query Modules approach offers great advantages
towards solution flexibility and modularity. Furthermore, this approach requires
a substantial development effort. In contrast, the Direct SQL Queries approach
offers better performance and the energy reports are easier to implement.

Since the framework requires flexibility and extensibility, the SQL Modules
approach was better suited to fulfil the requirements. To reduce the SQL Query
Modules approach development effort, a study has been conducted regarding
how the remaining system architecture could support and streamline the imple-
mentation of such approach in the presentation layer. The implemented database
schema has enabled the queries required to retrieve data to be restricted. Since
all entities besides the device measurements are loaded into memory, the SQL
queries only need to retrieve data from the Data Point Reading table. This al-
lowed to reduce the complexity of the SQL modules implementation and the
number of modules required to retrieved data.



Direct SQL Queries SQL Query Modules
Development effort l m

Performance l -
Real-time update m l

Real-time user interface m l

Flexibility m l

Reusability m l
Table 1. Comparison of features provided by the approaches to feed data reports:
l : Enhances feature; m : Diminish feature; - : Varies according with the situation.

4 Evaluation

This work has resulted in a framework which promises to streamline EMSs devel-
opment, while providing the required flexibility and extensibility. This evaluation
tries to validate the developed framework according to those principles.

The evaluation required to be performed under conditions that enabled so-
lution’s flexibility, usability and extensibility mechanisms to be tested. Since we
had access to the TagusPark device network, several device drivers were imple-
mented to capture their data. Those implementations enabled the framework
extensibility towards the addition of new device drivers to be evaluated. Besides
capturing data from the campus facilities, a device driver capturing weather data
from an on-line station has also been implemented.

In order to monitor the devices where data were being retrieved from, was
required to develop EMS applications supported by the framework. Two different
environments were used to test solution adaptability while supporting EMSs
implementation: (i) extending an existing Building Management System (BMS)
that requires device data to be captured and persisted; (ii) the development of
a new application that would benefit from the framework to capture device data
and generate energy reports based on that data.

On the first environment the Lumina project, an application built to con-
trol and monitor equipment within the building, has been used. The project was
unable to store the equipment retrieved data. The framework was able to provide
the storage capabilities and the ability to capture energy meters data through
the framework device drivers.

In the second approach, a new EMS application has been developed to evalu-
ate the framework ability to support EMS implementations. The developed web
application, the Energy Manager, is a proof of concept focused on providing
energy reports based on gathered data. This solution enabled the presentation
layer to feed energy reports, thus allowing this component to be evaluated.

Both test cases use the same database to store and retrieve data. As a result,
the solutions complement each other; the Lumina project controls the devices
and equipment while the Energy Manager produces the energy reports.

The implementation of the EMS applications and the device drivers enabled
the framework performance, adaptability and behaviour to be evaluated reveal-
ing solution flaws and addressing its corresponding correction.



5 Conclusion

This paper discusses the current EMSs main features as well as their limita-
tions. According to literature and consequent effort behind this project it can be
concluded that most EMS are customized solutions, engineered according to the
problem specification. That customization increases the costs associated with
EMSs development, installation and upgrading; exposing these systems lack of
flexibility and extensibility. Building Managers are unable to add new equip-
ment to adequately monitor energy consumption, which could provide a better
insight on building performance. Data presentation is another issue as solutions
are usually able to present a lot of data, but provide little knowledge hinder-
ing users’ insight over the collect data. There are no standard features defining
EMS solutions common behaviour. EMS features are specified according to the
environment where the solution is being deployed.

An EMS framework would lower dramatically the costs related to commis-
sioning and lead to solutions that could be improved with the installation of more
monitoring devices. Moreover, by encapsulating EMS common behaviour and
decreasing these systems development effort, the framework enables solutions
implementation to be more focused on their specific problems and on provid-
ing better energy reports based on collected data to better inform users. These
reasons lead to the implementation of an EMS framework.

The followed approach is composed by a three layer architecture. The do-
main layer which abstracts the database schema responsible for supporting the
framework entities, through which collected data is modelled. The device drivers
layer that enhances the system’s flexibility by easing and decoupling the imple-
mentation of data gathering device drivers which enable new data sources to be
added to the solution. The presentation layer that allows energy reports to be
built easily while providing an abstraction layer over the database schema.

To validate the framework, two EMS prototypes were implemented in the IST
TagusPark device network collecting its data. The device drivers implemented
to retrieve device data enabled the framework flexibility and extensibility to-
wards the addition of new devices to be evaluated. One of the prototypes was
a working BMS requiring a persistence mechanism to store captured data, en-
abling framework adaptability and usability to be tested. The second prototype
has been developed as a new web application solution responsible for generating
energy reports based on retrieved data, enabling the presentation layer and its
ability to feed energy reports to be evaluated.

The EMS development effort and time was shortened while the framework
provided the required extensibility towards the implementation of new devices
lacking on today’s systems. This framework can help decrease EMSs cost, reduce
energy consumption and support the implementation of new solutions to better
inform building occupants on how to save energy.

We expect to assist the dissemination of EMS systems by helping EMSs
monitor energy consumption, inform users regarding those consumptions, al-
low solutions to be extended and implement new devices while reducing their
implementation effort.
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